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Abstract 

This article deals with the issues concerning the detention of  unaccompanied minors. The 
article examines the circumstances regarding the entry into states by such individuals, and 
sets out the dangers and problems that such individuals encounter to understand the issues 
concerning detention and the rights involved. The article analyses the international law 
involved. The principle of  the best interests of  the child is surveyed. It is contended that the 
best interests of  the child must be understood to mean that detention is almost never in a 
child’s best interests where asylum-seeking minors are involved. It is maintained that 
detention should almost never serve as a last resort for these minors. The jurisprudence 
involved is examined. The article investigates some of  the alternatives to detention. 
Recommendations are made on a variety of  issues, including the need for laws at the 
regional and national level to ensure compliance with various state obligations. 

French translation 

Cet article traite des questions relatives à la détention des mineurs non accompagnés. 
L’article examine les circonstances de l’entrée dans les États de destination par ces personnes 
et expose les dangers et les problèmes que ces personnes rencontrent pour comprendre les 
questions relatives à la détention et les droits impliqués. L’article analyse le droit international 
applicable. Le principe de l’intérêt supérieur de l’enfant est examiné. Il est affirmé que 
l’intérêt supérieur de l’enfant doit être entendu comme signifiant que la détention n’est 
presque jamais dans l’intérêt supérieur de l’enfant lorsque des mineurs demandeurs d’asile 
sont impliqués. Il est maintenu que la détention ne devrait presque jamais servir de dernier 
recours pour ces mineurs. La jurisprudence en la matière est examinée. L’article examine 
certaines alternatives à la détention. Des recommandations sont formulées sur diverses 
questions, notamment la nécessité d’adopter des lois aux niveaux régional et national pour 
garantir le respect des diverses obligations de l’État. 

Spanish Translation 

Este artículo trata las cuestiones con respecto a la detención de menores no acompañados. 
El artículo examina las circunstancias relativas a la entrada en los estados de esas personas y 
establece los peligros y problemas que ellas enfrentan para comprender las cuestiones 
relativas a la detención y los derechos involucrados. El artículo analiza el derecho 
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internacional involucrado. Se examina el principio del interés superior del niño. Se sostiene 
que debe entenderse que el interés superior del niño significa que la detención casi nunca 
responde al interés superior del niño cuando se trata de menores solicitantes de asilo. Se 
sostiene que la detención casi nunca debería servir como último recurso para estos menores. 
Se examina la jurisprudencia involucrada. El artículo investiga algunas de las alternativas a la 
detención. Se hacen recomendaciones sobre una variedad de temas, entre ellos la necesidad 
de leyes a nivel regional y nacional para garantizar el cumplimiento de las diversas 
obligaciones estatales. 
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Introduction 

The last few years have witnessed a grave humanitarian migration crisis not only on 
the shores of  Europe but in many other places around the world.  While Europeans believe 1

this is a new phenomenon, it has in fact been on-going in many parts of  the globe for a long 
time. In many places, substantial population flows have been occurring for years, in some 
cases for decades, as a direct result of  turmoil including conflict.  Amidst these migration 2

upheavals, many human rights violations have been perpetuated against asylum seekers, 
including unaccompanied minors, who are in search of  safety and security.  Indeed, “the 3

most vulnerable of  the vulnerable,”  “symbols of  the dramatic impact of  humanitarian crisis 4

on individual lives,”  and those “in urgent need of  protection”  are some of  the phrases that 5 6

have been used to describe the situation of  unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors.  7

Certainly, they are amongst the most vulnerable of  all people crossing borders.  These are 8

minors who are escaping international and non-international conflicts and/or are fleeing 
persecution.  Some are looking after other unaccompanied minors while traveling without a 9

parent or guardian. Often, they have embarked on perilous journeys,  across borders and 10

seas,  in the hopes of  achieving a better, more prosperous and safer life in a destination that 11

will provide them with the support they seek, as provided for in the 1951 Convention 
relating to the Status of  Refugees,  as well as other international, regional, and domestic 12

laws.  13

 See Erica Marat, “Labor Migration in Central Asia: Implications of  the Global Economic Crisis” (May 2009), online (pdf): Central Asia-1

Caucasus Institute & Silk Road Studies Program Working Paper <www.silkroadstudies.org/resources/pdf/SilkRoadPapers/
2009_05_SRP_Marat_Labor-Migration.pdf> [perma.cc/6HWV-9V4Q].

 See Jeremy Sarkin, “Respecting and Protecting the Lives of  Migrants and Refugees: The Need for a Human Rights Approach to Save Lives 2

and Find Missing Persons” (2018) 22:2 Int’l JHR 207 at 207 .

 This is not a new problem in the world – see Jacqueline Bhabha, “Minors or Aliens? Inconsistent State Intervention and Separated Child 3

Asylum-Seekers” (2001) 3:3/4 Eur J Migr & L 283. In fact there has been such crises all over the world for decades. See Stephen Castles & 
Mark J Miller, The Age of  Migration (New York: The Guilford Press, 1998). On the crises in other places see also Sebastien Moretti, “Protection 
in the context of  mixed migratory movements by sea: the case of  the Bay of  Bengal and Andaman Sea Crisis” (2018) 22:2 Intl JHR 237.

 Antonio Guterres, “Opening remarks by António Guterres, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees; Launch of  UNHCR’s report 4

‘Children on the Run’” (delivered at the Launch of  UNHCR’s Report “Children on the Run,” 12 March 2014). See also John Tobin, 
“Understanding Children’s Rights: A Vision beyond Vulnerability” (2015) 84 Nordic J Intl L 20 155 at 166.

 “Inter-Agency Guiding Principles on Unaccompanied and Separated Children” (January 2004), online (pdf): International Committee of  the Red 5

Cross <www.unicef.org/protection/IAG_UASCs.pdf> [perma.cc/F97B-ZGAH] at 2 [Red Cross].

 UNICEF, Press Release, “Unaccompanied refugee and migrant children in urgent need of  protection, warns UNICEF” (6 May 2016) 6

online: <www.unicef.org/media/media_91069.html> [perma://9XYQ-CKC8]. 

 See also Global Migration Data Analysis Centre, “IOM and UNICEF Data Brief: Migration of  Children to Europe” (2015) online (pdf): 7

IOM <www.iom.int/sites/default/files/press_release/file/IOM-UNICEF-Data-Brief-Refugee-and-Migrant-Crisis-in-Europe-30.11.15.pdf> 
[perma.cc/S9NC-AQQ5].

 See Aria O’Sullivan, “The ‘Best Interests’ of  Asylum-Seeker Children: Who’s Guarding the Guardian?” (2013) 38:4 Alternative L J 224 at 8

224.

 See Hélène Cristini & Claudio Lanza, “The Visible and Invisible Story of  the European Migrant Crisis” in Giray Sadik, ed, Europe’s Hybrid 9

Threats: What Kinds of  Power Does the EU Need in the 21st Century? (Newcastle upon Tyne: Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 2017) 51. 

 See Myriam Denov & Catherine Bryan, “Tactical Maneuvering and Calculated Risks: Independent Child Migrants and the Complex Terrain 10

of  Flight” (2012) 136 New Directions for Child and Adolescent Development 13.

 Sarkin, supra note 2.11

 Convention Relating to the Status of  Refugees, 28 July 1951, 189 UNTS 137 (entered into force 22 April 1954) [Refugees Convention]. See also 12

Jacqueline Bhabha “More Than Their Share of  Sorrows: International Migration Law and the Rights of  Children” (2013) 22:2 St Louis U Pub 
L Rev 253.

 See Vincent Chetail, “The Human Rights of  migrants in General International Law: From Minimum Standards to Fundamental Rights” in 13

Mary Crock, ed, Migrants and Rights (London: Routledge, 2016) 225.
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As far as the statistics show, it is difficult to get accurate data on the migration 
flows.  It does, however, seem that more than a quarter of  the one million people that came 14

to Europe in 2015 were minors. Of  those, at least 90,000 were unaccompanied.  Again 15

while accurate data is not available, many of  these unaccompanied children have gone 
missing since their arrival in the host countries.  In the USA, the figure for unaccompanied 16

minors arriving in the country in 2014 was 90,000, a dramatic increase from around 25,000 
in 2013.  17

In spite of  the people affected, it has become clear that some destination countries 
are not prepared to provide refugees, in particular unaccompanied minors, with the 
necessary support system that is being sought.  The refugee flows from Afghanistan, Iran, 18

and Syria, and elsewhere into Europe have laid bare the flaws of  a system that is not 
equipped or willing to deal with asylum seekers,  as the Merkel-Erdogan deal has shown.  It 19 20

is not foreseeable that the system will be improved upon to being more open to the 
reception of  those in need of  international protection. 

The rise in populist right-wing conservative discourse around the world,  21

particularly in traditionally democratic European countries like France or the Netherlands,  22

has shown that the old continent is growing increasingly intolerant  of  foreigners.  With 23 24

regard to unaccompanied minors in particular, reports from non-governmental agencies and 
decisions made by the European Court for Human Rights (ECHR) have shown that the 
rights of  unaccompanied minors are routinely violated.  As a result, the lack of  oversight in 25

the asylum granting process and irregular detention are matters frequently taken to court. 
Most frequently, cases relate to article 3 of  the European Convention on Human Rights 

 See Thomas Hammarberg, “Unaccompanied and Separated Migrant Children in Europe: Legal Perspectives and Policy Challenges” in J 14

Kanics, D Senovilla Hernández & K Touzenis, eds, Migrating Alone: Unaccompanied and Separated Children’s Migration to Europe (Paris: UNESCO 
Publishing, 2010) 173 at 173.

 See “Almost 90000 unaccompanied minors among asylum seekers registered in the EU in 2015” (2 May 2016) online (pdf): European Union 15

<ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/7244677/3-02052016-AP-EN.pdf/> [perma.cc/9NCY-RPPT] Half  the unaccompanied minors 
came from Afghanistan. 91 percent of  all unaccompanied minors were male.

 See Jeremy Sarkin, “Reducing the Number of  Children That Go Missing As a Result of  Migration and Refugee Flows and Putting in Place 16

the Means to Find Them” (2016) 2:1 IHRC J Hum Rts 3 at 3. 

 See Erin B Corcoran “Getting Kids Out of  Harm’s Way: The United States’ Obligation to Operationalize the Best Interest of  the Child 17

Principle for Unaccompanied Minors” (2014) 47 Conn L Rev Online 1 at 1. 

 See Amnesty International “Enter at Your Peril: Lives Put at Risk at the Gate of  Europe” (July 2013) online (pdf): RefWorld 18

 <www.refworld.org/publisher,AMNESTY,COUNTRYREP,,51e39f594,0.html> [perma.cc/2BUV-LLZC]

 See Elizabeth Collett, “Destination: Europe: Managing the migrant crisis” (2017) 96 Foreign Aff  at 150.19

 See Matthew Karnitsching & Jacopo Barigazzi, “EU and Turkey Reach Refugee Deal" (18 March 2016), online: Politico <www.politico.eu/20

article/eu-and-turkey-finalize-refugee-deal/> [perma.cc/HK46-YVHP]. See also Ilker Ataç et al, “Contested B/Orders. Turkey’s Changing 
Migration Regime. An Introduction” (2017) 3:2 J Crit Mig & Bdr Reg Studies 9.

 See Teun A van Dijk, “Discourse and Migration” in Ricard Zapata-Barrero & Evren Yalaz, eds, Qualitative Research in European Migration 21

Studies (Cham: Springer, 2018) 227; Jenny Ritter et al, “European Perspectives and National Discourses on the Migrant Crisis” in Melani Barlai 
et al, eds, The Migrant Crisis: European Perspectives and National Discourses (Zurich: Lit Verlag, 2017) 13; Jenny Ritter & Markus Rhomberg, 
“European Perspectives and National Discourses on the Migrant Crisis" in Melani Barlai et al, eds, The Migrant Crisis: European Perspectives and 
National Discourses (Zurich: Lit Verlag, 2017) 357.

 See Gregor Aisch, Adam Pearce & Bryant Rousseau, “How Far Is Europe Swinging to the Right?” The New York Times (23 October 2017), 22

online: <www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/05/22/world/europe/europe-right-wing-austria-hungary.html> [perma.cc/W9CT-M7KR]

 See Nicholas De Genova, “The ‘Migrant Crisis’ as Racial Crisis: Do Black Lives Matter in Europe?” (2018) 41:10 Ethn Racial Stud 1765.23

 See Bastian Vollmer & Serhat Karakayali, “The Volatility of  the Discourse on Refugees in Germany” (2018) 16 J Immig & Ref  Stud 118.24

 See e.g. Mubilanzila Mayeka and Kaniki Mitunga v Belgium, No 13178/03, [2006] ECHR 12 [Mubilanzila Mayeka].25
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regarding the prohibition of  torture, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.  26

However, the issue of  detention of  unaccompanied minors is not simply about the 
mistreatment of  migrants or refugees but often about a deliberate policy to develop 
“restrictive and punitive measures” to deal with people in ways that attempt to deter others 
from embarking on the journey to Europe and elsewhere, so as to protect the borders of  
countries.  27

This article deals with the process that unaccompanied minors face upon arrival in 
many countries, the asylum granting process, and how detention for these minors is dealt 
with. An unaccompanied minor is defined by the United Nations as “a person who is under 
the age of  eighteen, unless, under the law applicable to the child, majority is attained earlier 
and who is separated from both parents and is not being cared for by an adult who by law or 
custom has responsibility to do so.”  It is, however, essential to highlight that 28

unaccompanied minors in general can be refugees, migrants, as well as victims of  human 
trafficking,  smuggling,  and other crimes.  The Committee of  the Rights of  the Child 29 30 31

(CRC) has devoted a General Comment on to how to deal with unaccompanied minors.  32

The experiences of  these minors and the vulnerabilities of  their condition often make the 
distinction between who falls into which category a hard one to make.  Often, state officials 33

deny the requisite protections to which such individuals are entitled. This can be seen in 
several ECHR decisions, as well as national court decisions, that reveal how frequently 
international protection is wrongly refused to unaccompanied minors.  34

The article examines the conditions and legality of  entry into a country by 
unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors, detailing the dangers involved, followed by the 
procedural guarantees and processes for being granted asylum, and the protections given if  
asylum is not granted. The article further analyses the situations in which unaccompanied 
refugee minors are detained in order to better understand the problem and the issues that are 
involved. Furthermore, the conditions for detention are examined in order to determine the 
reasons for detaining asylum seekers and what rights they should have access to. 

The article critically examines international law on these matters. The Convention 
on the Rights of  the Child; in particular article 3, relating to the best interests of  the child, 
article 22 on refugee children, and articles 37 and 40 relating to detention, are examined to 

 See Nuala Mole & Catherine Meredith, Asylum and the European Convention on Human Rights, 5th ed (Strasbourg: Council of  Europe 26

Publications, 2010).

 Rachel Kronick & Cécile Rousseau, “Rights, Compassion, and Invisible Children: A Critical Discourse Analysis of  the Parliamentary 27

Debates on the Mandatory Detention of  Migrant Children in Canada” (2015) 28:4 J Refugee Stud 544 at 545.

 “Guidelines on Policies and Procedures in Dealing with Unaccompanied Children Seeking Asylum” (February 1997) at 1, online (pdf): 28

UNHCR <www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b3360.html> [“Guidelines"].

 See e.g. Angeliki Dimitriadi, “The Interrelationship Between Trafficking and Irregular Migration” in Sergio Carrera & Elspeth Guild, eds, 29

Irregular Migration, Trafficking and Smuggling of  Human beings: Policy Dilemmas in the EU (Brussels: Center for European Policy Studies, 2016) at 64.

 On some of  the categorization issues see S Goodman et al, “The Evolving (Re)categorisations of  Refugees Throughout the ‘Refugee/30

Migrant Crisis’” (2017) 27 J of  Comm & Appl Soc Psych 105. On the labeling see Ju-Sung Lee & Adina Nerghes, “Refugee or Migrant Crisis? 
Labels, Perceived Agency, and Sentiment Polarity in Online Discussions” (2018) Social Med & Soc 1.

 See e.g. Vasileia Digidiki & Jacqueline Bhabha, “Sexual Abuse and Exploitation of  Unaccompanied Migrant Children in Greece: Identifying 31

Risk Factors and Gaps in Services During the European Migration Crisis” (2018) 92 Children & Youth Serv Rev 114.

 See Rebecca Thorburn Stern, “Unaccompanied and Separated Asylum-seeking Minors: Implementing a Rights-based Approach in the 32

Asylum Process” in Said Mahmoudi et al, eds, Child-friendly Justice (Leiden: Brill–Nijhoff, 2015) 242 at 245.

 See Kanics, supra note 14.33

 Some of  these cases are dealt with below.34
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understand the law involved.  The principle of  the best interests of  the child is one of  the 35

legal lenses through which the situation of  unaccompanied minors in detention is surveyed. 
The argument goes further and considers how the application of  this principle must account 
for the age of  the child in question.  In addition, it is argued that the principle of  the best 36

interests of  the child must consider the minor’s familial cultural and religious 
circumstances.  It is contended that the best interests of  the child must be understood to 37

mean that detention is almost never in a child’s best interests, as doing so violates numerous 
rights. It is maintained that detention should almost never serve as a last resort, not even for 
the shortest period. The article analyses the jurisprudence to show how procedural 
guarantees are essential to the protection of  present and future rights of  all asylum seekers, 
but especially for those most vulnerable, such as unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors. 

The third part of  the article explores some alternatives to detention. It is argued that 
the best interests of  the unaccompanied refugee child can and should be complied with to a 
far greater extent. Various recommendations are made on issues such as education, as well as 
moving towards compliance with positive obligations by constructing infrastructure and by 
employing legal, health, and education professionals to better comply with the rights in 
question and to provide the necessary protection to the child. It is also argued that legal 
provisions ought to be created at a regional and national level to ensure that the obligations 
under the Convention on the Rights of  the Child and the Convention relating to the Status 
of  Refugees are met. 

 It must be noted that this article focuses on migrants and asylum seekers. It does not 
deal with the exceptional cases of  minors arriving in a state who have engaged in criminal 
activity, served as soldiers who violated laws of  war, have affiliations with extremist groups, 
or were involved in other crimes. It does not deal with other exceptional cases, such as 
serious health matters that might justify detention in the rarest of  cases. These minors might 
present security or other types of  concerns for the states in which they seek asylum. In some 
instances, these individuals straddle the liminal zone of  being victims who have hurt others. 
This type of  exception should not, however, be used to justify a tough approach for such 
minors in general. 

I. Perilous Journeys and Entry into Host Countries 

The journey made by a refugee to a destination begins a long time before the person 
flees their country. In this regard, it is important to acknowledge the geopolitical 
complexities, including the global economic crisis that began in 2008 and 2009.  It is also 38

important to understand the causes of  armed conflict and other problems that result in 
refugee flows.  In the modern world, an armed conflict, whether international or non-39

international, is often affected by domestic as well as international politics. In many cases, 
other States provide troops and/or air support, supply weapons, and economic help to the 
side they support.  Although intervention in wars is a century-old affair, and not always 40

 Convention on the Rights of  the Child, 20 November 1989, 1577 UNTS 3 (entered into force 2 September 1990) [UNCRC].35

 See Joyce Koo Dalrymple, “Seeking Asylum Alone: Using the Best Interests of  the Child Principle to Protect Unaccompanied 36

Minors” (2006) 26:1 Boston College JL & Soc Just 131 at 140.

 See Darboe and Camara v Italy, No 5797/17, [2017] ECHR 1.37

 See Patrick Ireland, Migrant Integration in Times of  Economic Crisis: Policy Responses from European and North American Global Cities (Switzerland: 38

Palgrave Macmillan, 2017) at 8.

 There are also refugees that have fear of  persecution due to their religion, ethnicity, political belief, race or other issues. 39

 See Jed Odermatt, “Between Law and Reality: ‘New Wars’ and Internationalised Armed Conflict” (2013) 5:3 Amsterdam L F 19 at 29.40
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wrong,  it is important that other countries recognize their own role in contributing to 41

conflicts whether in the Middle East, Asia, Africa, or elsewhere.  This should become a 42

more frequent narrative in the public sphere.  If  there to be some recognition of  the past 43

roles played by European States, particularly during the colonial era, it would generate a 
more receptive and accepting view of  refugees in those countries to which they are fleeing, 
and this view would align more with the international legal obligations of  such countries. 
This would replace the current depiction of  refugees as a burden and their reception as an 
act of  charity.  More importantly, however, the right to enter a country to seek international 44

protection should be enshrined in the legal documents of  the various institutions to which 
States belong, such as the United Nations, European Union, African Union, and others. 

It needs to be borne in mind that legal entry into a country is often not possible for 
an asylum seeker, many of  whom are escaping their own governments. They often cannot 
afford a legal and safe exit from their country of  origin.  Moreover, at times, diplomatic 45

structures and presence are absent in the parts of  the country embroiled in conflict, making 
it difficult to obtain the required documentation. Such individuals have few resources, and 
their travels to their destinations are expensive and extremely dangerous.  This is not only 46

due to natural dangers, such as crossing seas, but also because of  the hazards of  smugglers, 
human traffickers, and other types of  criminals who wish to take advantage of  asylum 
seekers.  Children, especially those that are unaccompanied, are especially vulnerable to 47

these perils, and, “no matter the motive, children often have little or no choice in the 
decisions that led to their situations.”  Indeed, for a variety of  reasons, they should be 48

identified as being unaccompanied as early as possible through pre-existing specific 
identification procedures, registered through interviews, and granted the right to a legal 
guardian and legal counsel in all stages of  the process.  The vulnerability of  these children is 49

not inevitable but rather a consequence of  their circumstances. Maybe this vulnerability 
cannot be eliminated entirely, but it can be mitigated through the creation of  humanitarian 
corridors, proper training of  law and border officials, adequate registration procedures, the 

 See John Owen, Confronting Political Islam: Six Lessons from the West’s Past (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2016) at 73.41

 See e.g. the British role in Palestine, Walter Laquer & Dan Shueftan, The Israel-Arab Reader: A Documentary History of  the Middle East Conflict, 42

8th ed (New York: Penguin Books, 2016). See also Maria Birnbaum, “Emerging International Subjects: the Royal Peel Commission, Palestine 
Partition and the Establishment of  Religious Difference at the United Nations” in Anne Stensvold, ed, Religion, State, and the United Nations 
(London: Routledge, 2016) 113 at 123.

 See Alexander Huepers et al, “European Union Citizens’ Views on Development Assistance for Developing Countries, during the Recent 43

Migrant Crisis in Europe” (2018) 14:61 Glob & Health 1 at 2.

 On some of  the long term strategies adopted in Australia which are replicated elsewhere to try and stop people from coming including 44

detention see Andreas Schloenhardt, “To Deter, Detain and Deny: Protection of  Onshore Asylum Seekers in Australia” (2002) 14:2  Int J Ref  
L 302 at 303. On the issues of  unaccompanied minors travelling to Australia generally see Mariana Nardone & Ignacio Correa-Velez, 
“Unpredictability, Invisibility and Vulnerability: Unaccompanied Asylum-Seeking Minors’ Journeys to Australia” (2016) 29:3 J Ref  Stud 295.

 See “Legal Entry Channels to the EU for Persons in Need of  International Protection: A Toolbox” (February 2015), online (pdf): FRA: 45

European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights <fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra-focus_02-2015_legal-entry-to-the-eu.pdf> [perma.cc/
4ME7-LU3E]. 

 See Joseph Lelliott, “Smuggled and Trafficked Unaccompanied Minors: Towards a Coherent, Protection-Based Approach in International 46

Law” (2017) 29:2 Int J of  Ref  L 238. See also Marieke Wissink & Orgun Ulusoy, “Navigating the Eastern Mediterranean: The Diversification 
of  sub-Saharan African Migration Patterns in Turkey and Greece” in Understanding Migrant Decisions: From Sub-Saharan Africa to the Mediterranean 
Region (London: Routledge, 2016) 120.

 Ibid.47

 “Guidelines”, supra note 28 at 4.48

 Ibid at 2.49
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prompt appointment of  a guardian,  as well as placement in a short-term care facility, and 50

not in a detention centre.  51

II. Detaining Unaccompanied Asylum-Seeking Minors  

Unaccompanied minors are regularly detained in many parts of  the world. For 
example, the European Directive on the rights of  asylum seekers states that these minors 
may be detained in order to have their “right to enter territory” ascertained.  However, 52

seeing as there are other ways to ascertain their right to an asylum claim, detention for this 
purpose is a violation of  the principle of  detention as a “last resort” and for “the shortest 
time possible.”  Placing unaccompanied minors in detention merely because they are 53

seeking asylum is a grave violation of  human rights. It worsens the likelihood of  minors 
trusting the authorities of  countries and places them in a position of  further vulnerability 
because they will further try and avoid legal routes and processes.  54

Asylum seekers should not be prosecuted for entry into a country. It is not an illegal 
act in the sense that it cannot be determined as such before the adequate international and 
national agencies determine the actual legal status of  the asylum seeker. Furthermore, there 
is no sustained reasonable and continuous threat to national security or public order that 
would justify the detention of  an asylum-seeking minor upon entry into the country. In fact, 
the Refugee Convention expressly forbids this. There, it is stated that no penalties should be 
imposed when refugees enter the country illegally. Unfortunately, the article leaves room for 
exceptions. The article provides that asylum seekers should not be penalized when they are 
“coming directly from a territory where their life or freedom was threatened.”  This is not 55

always the case, as asylum seekers often travel through countries of  transit before reaching 
their country of  destination. However, the CRC underlines that States have obligations that 
apply to each and every child that comes into their jurisdiction or territory.  As such, this 56

would not completely suspend their obligations as state parties to the Convention on the 
Rights of  the Child and the Refugee Convention. They therefore cannot detain an 
unaccompanied minor solely for entering the country without documentation. Additionally, 
the CRC calls attention to the fact that unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors are routinely 
“denied access to asylum procedures or their asylum claims are not handled in an age and 
gender sensitive manner.”  What should occur is that the principle of  the best interests of  57

the child should be applied in the decision-making process, and for there to be an 
understanding that it would not be in their best interests for them to be detained solely for 
entering the country.  58

 See also Katrien de Graeve, “Classed landscapes of  care and belonging: Guardianships of  unaccompanied minors” (2017) 30:1 J Ref  Stud 50

71.

 See Ilse Derluyn & Marianne Vervliet, “The wellbeing of  unaccompanied refugee minors” in David Ingleby et al, eds, Health inequalities and 51

risk factors among migrants and ethnic minorities, vol 1 (Antwerpen/Apeldoorn: Garant, 2012) 95 at 95.

 EC, Directive 2013/33/EU of  the European Parliament and Council of  26 June 2013 Laying down Standards for the Reception of  52

Applicants for International Protection, [2013] OJ, L 180/96 at art 8(3)(c) [Directive 2013/33/EU].

 Ibid at 11(2).53

 On issues of  trust by asylum seekers in the Irish context see Muireann Ni Raghallaigh, “The causes of  mistrust amongst asylum seekers and 54

refugees: Insights from research with unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors living in the Republic of  Ireland” (2013) 27:1 J Ref  Stud 82. 

 Refugees Convention, supra note 12. 55

 See General Comment No. 6 (2005) Treatment of  Unaccompanied and Separated Children Outside Their Country of  Origin, CRC GC 2005/6, 56

UNGAOR, 61st Sess, Supp No 41, UN Doc A/61/41 (2006) 15 at para 13 [UNCRC Comment No 6] (UNCRC General Comment No 6 was 
adopted by the UNCRC at its Thirty-ninth session in 2005).

 Ibid, at paras 3–4.57

 See European Convention on the Exercise of  Children’s Rights, 25 January 1996, ETS 160 art 6. 58
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Unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors should only be detained in exceptional 
circumstances, i.e. when all alternatives have been exhausted or when there are real reasons 
including national security, health, or very limited other important reasons. The CRC argues 
that there ought to be “care not detention.”  The United Nations Rules for the Protection 59

of  Juveniles Deprived of  their Liberty states that detention should be avoided before trial 
and limited to exceptional circumstances. However, this is not the case when it comes to 
unaccompanied refugee minors who are often deprived of  liberty as an a priori measure that 
does not aim to punish or correct a crime but rather to punish the minors for merely 
entering the country and seeking asylum, which is not in accordance with international legal 
human rights instruments.  They should also be accommodated in appropriate conditions, 60

taking care to consider privacy and separation from adults.  For female asylum-seeking 61

minors, they must be given more security,  and if  they are to be detained, they should be 62

kept separately from male applicants unless they are family and, even in this case, only with 
the consent of  the female minor.  63

III. Dealing Humanely, Adequately, and in a Human Rights Friendly Manner With 
Unaccompanied Minors 

To provide the best possible assistance to and support for unaccompanied asylum-
seeking minors when they arrive at the country of  reception, there must be a process that 
identifies them as such and determines whether they are entitled to refugee status or, if  not 
to refugee status, then to another type of  subsidiary protection.  There needs to be a 64

determination of  age,  using available documentation, and a medical examination.  These 65 66

processes are however controversial, as they do not always accurately determine age.  67

However, age assessment should also take into consideration psychological maturity in 
addition to physical age.  68

In Aarabi v Greece at the ECHR, the plaintiff  refugee, a minor from Palestine who 
had grown up in Lebanon in a refugee camp, arrived in Europe. The minor was arrested and 
detained for illegal entry. However, as he was not correctly identified as a minor, Aarabi was 
sent to an adult detention facility in Thessaloniki, Greece and later transferred to another 
detention center on the Greek-Turkish border. While initially the Greek authorities decided 
to expel him, once he was correctly identified as an unaccompanied minor he was released 

 UNCRC Comment No 6, supra note 56 at para 63.59
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Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Minors in Norway” (2003) 8:3 Child & Fam Soc Work 191.

 See Directive 2013/33/EU, supra note 52, art 11(2); UNCRC Comment No 6, supra note 56.61

 See Elaine Chase, “Security and Subjective Wellbeing: The Experiences of  Unaccompanied Young People Seeking Asylum in the 62

UK” (2013) 35:6 Sociology of  Health and Illness at 858.

 See Directive 2013/33/EU, supra note 52, art 11(5).63

 See UNCRC Comment No 6, supra note 56.64

 See some of  the issues involved in age assessment in Albert Aynsley-Green et al, “Medical, statistical, ethical and human rights 65
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Asylum” (2016) 28:2 Intl J Refugee L 234.

 See “Guidelines”, supra note 28; UNCRC Comment No 6, supra note 56 at para 31(a).68
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and given accommodation by an NGO.  It was the failure to properly conduct an initial 69

interview that resulted in the wrongful identification of  the minor as an adult, thereby 
placing him in the various detention facilities. 

A more rigorous and detailed process for the initial interview and a reciprocal 
sharing of  data with the United Nations and other international agencies would without 
doubt help solidify the quality of  these initial processes in correctly identifying minors. 
Other criteria that should be taken into account when dealing with unaccompanied minors 
include their maturity, physical and mental development, the limited conditions for the 
granting of  asylum, and any specific vulnerability.  Moreover, the country of  reception 70

should consider not only the circumstances of  the child in their country of  origin, but the 
circumstances of  family members and general unaccompanied child-specific risks,  such as 71

increased vulnerability to threats like child recruitment into armed forces. 

It is clear that such measures as the prompt registration of  the child as an 
unaccompanied minor must be carried out at the earliest moment possible. Qualified 
personnel using a process that is age and gender appropriate should interview the minor in a 
language they can understand. Building a system of  trust between the minor and the 
authorities of  the country of  reception reduces vulnerability. Nevertheless, authorities of  the 
reception country do not necessarily defend or protect the interests of  the child. There 
should therefore be legal counsel present in the initial interview to ensure the interests of  the 
child are properly defended from the very beginning.  This is important, as it is often at this 72

stage that a decision is taken that affects both the choices made and the quality of  care given 
to the minor.  The human rights of  the child may be negatively impacted if  such assistance 73

is not provided. In this regard, the ECHR has held that: “Children have specific needs that 
are related in particular to their age and lack of  independence, but also their asylum-seeker 
status. The Court has also observed that the Convention on the Rights of  the Child 
encourages States to take appropriate measures to ensure that a child who is seeking to 
obtain refugee status enjoys protection and humanitarian assistance, whether the child is 
alone or accompanied by his or her parents.”  The interviewing process must record 74

information such as the reasons for un-accompaniment, particular vulnerabilities, health 
issues, and whether there has been any domestic violence or human trafficking inflicted on 
the minor. This, and other relevant information, must be recorded to determine the 
protection needs of  the child and to allow for the best care in the particular circumstances.  75

This should be done on a case-by-case basis. 

As early as possible in the process, unaccompanied minors must be provided with 
identification documents. Efforts should also begin to trace family members. The CRC 
advises that a guardian or adviser should be appointed, as well as a legal representative  76

because the Committee has found that “states are required to create the underlying legal 

 Aarabi v Greece, No 397/66/09, [2015] ECHR 1.69

 See “Guidelines”, supra note 28 at 12.70
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 See Abdullahi Elmi and Aweys Abubakar v Malta, No 25794/13 and No 28151/13 (22 November 2016) at para 103 [Abdullahi].74
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framework and to take necessary measures to secure proper representation of  an 
unaccompanied or separate child’s best interests.”  It is crucial that the guardian should be 77

adequately informed and consulted on all matters relating to the child. For this to occur the 
guardian needs to have the authority to legally represent the child, but needs to have the 
necessary experience in childcare to carry out this role. These guardians must however not 
have conflicting interests. To ensure that this is the case, and the child is given the best 
representation, there must be monitoring and reviewing mechanisms.  78

The ECHR case of  Rahimi v Greece  illustrates the failures that can occur during 79

entry into a country, and in complying with asylum procedures.  In this matter, the applicant 80

was of  Afghani origin and arrived in Greece at the age of  fifteen.  He was placed in an 81

adult detention facility for two days while waiting for a court order that would deport him. 
No legal or other type of  support was provided to the unaccompanied minor after he was 
released. In fact, he was homeless for some days until he received assistance from a local 
NGO. At the European Court, the plaintiff  alleged a denial of  international protection, the 
absence of  support, and issued a complaint about the conditions in the detention center. 
The Court held in favor of  the plaintiff, finding that articles 3 and 13 of  the European 
Convention on Human Rights had been violated, as he had not been provided with a 
guardian within a reasonable time. It was also found that besides a guardian being appointed 
no other action was taken to assist him and that he had been detained alongside adults. It 
was also held that there had been a violation of  article 5(4) as the plaintiff  was not able to 
contact a lawyer; the information brochure provided to him was not in a language he 
understood and he was not properly informed about the complaint procedure. The ECHR 
found that the conditions in the detention center were so poor that it undermined the 
human dignity of  detainees,  and that it qualified as being degrading treatment that violated 82

articles 3 and 13 of  the European Convention. The Court also found a violation of  article 5 
(1) (f), as the Greek authorities could not justify the two days of  detention.  It was also 83

found that the order for detention had been given without considering the applicant’s best 
interests. Further, it was found that no thought had been given to alternative measures to the 
detention.  84

Where children are detained, it is essential that they are not only properly identified 
and supported, but that they are provided with proper documentation. Additionally, accurate 
and updated records that respect principles of  confidentiality must be kept, and any 
movements and transfers must be recorded.  Indeed, the United Nations High 85

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) advises that the care and accommodation provided 
for unaccompanied minors should emphasize their best interests.  86
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IV. The Principle of  the Best Interests of  the Child 

Although the principle of  the best interests of  the child might seem simple at first 
glance, it is in fact one of  the most complex concepts enshrined in the Declaration and the 
later Convention on the Rights of  the Child.  Indeed, as Freeman points out, what is 87

understood to be in the best interests of  the child is not the same around the world.  88

Ultimately, the best interests of  the child cannot deny its main goal: the wellbeing of  
children. Nevertheless, there is tension when deciding which values must be upheld as being 
in the best interests of  the child, particularly when these appear to be conflictual.  89

The very fact that the article reads that the child’s best interests shall be “a primary 
consideration” and not “the primary consideration,” limits the application of  the principle. 
By including “all actions concerning children,” the protection provided by the article goes 
beyond legal actions. The vagueness of  the principle in itself  is problematic. It fails to define 
what the best interests of  the child might be and as such has left it open for interpretation, 
namely at country-levels.  However, the best interests of  the child cannot be said to always 90

be truly subjective - for instance, torture can never be in the best interest of  the child.  The 91

comments made by UNICEF show the concern that was held by the defenders of  children’s 
rights regarding the wording of  the article – “by stating that the child’s best interests shall be 
‘a primary consideration’ this provision uses what amounts to a twofold consideration. The 
word ‘primary’ implies that other considerations, although not deemed primary, may 
nevertheless be taken into account” referring even to article 5 of  the Convention on the 
Elimination of  All Forms of  Discrimination Against Women which reads “[…] the interest 
of  the children is the primordial consideration in all cases.”  As an Australian High Court 92

Judge has noted, “in the absence of  legal rules or a hierarchy of  value, the best interests 
approach depends upon the value system of  the decision-maker. Absent any rule or 
guideline, that approach simply creates an unexaminable discretion in the repository of  
power.”  Nevertheless, it imposes an obligation on States and it can be used as a guiding 93

principle with which to interpret the rest of  the Convention. However, there are competing 
interests that a Court needs to balance.  94

The principle of  the best interests of  the child is a rule of  procedure that is the 
foundation for substantive rights, bridging all decisions concerning children.  What 95

Zermatten calls the “control criterion,” the principle is applied to ensure that the child is 
fully able to exercise their rights and that all obligations towards children are fulfilled in all 
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actions or decisions taken by the institutions in article 3.  On the other hand, the “solution 96

criterion” allows it to also be the principle that helps decision-makers in making the most 
appropriate decisions for children, representing “the bridge between the theory and its 
practical exercise in the field.”  97

Paragraph 2 of  article 3 partially clarifies the principle stating that: “state parties 
must ensure the necessary protection and care for all children in their territory irrespective 
of  their nationality and status.” This is of  utmost importance in the case of  refugees who 
are unaccompanied minors, as it provides safeguards to accessing to all types of  care and 
protection that the country provides to other minors who are nationals. Thus, there cannot 
be discrimination towards foreign children or refugee children who did not have the 
documentation necessary to enter the country, which is often the case with unaccompanied 
asylum-seeking minors. 

V. The Convention on the Rights of  the Child and the Protection of  Unaccompanied 
Asylum-Seeking Minors 

Article 3 of  the Convention on the Rights of  the Child can be described as 
complementary to article 12 of  the Convention, as it must be applied in all situations where 
article 3 issues are present.  No solution in the best interests of  the child can be fully 98

achieved in situations where the opinion and participation of  the child are not considered. 
The article recognizes the right of  a child to express their own views on matters concerning 
them. This should force decision-makers to take into consideration the particular situation 
of  the child, their own viewpoint, and their best interest. 

In a case before a court in The Hague, Netherlands, a minor asylum seeker who 
applied for asylum when she was sixteen years old was to be sent to Switzerland.  However, 99

the minor appealed the transfer decision, claiming that she had no special relationship with 
her sister in Switzerland and that would not be in her best interests to be transferred there. 
Instead, she asked to remain in the Netherlands where she had a legal guardian and resided 
with another minor of  the same nationality, in a foster family. She argued that this was better 
than the situation would be in Switzerland, where she would have to reside in worse 
conditions, in a reception center for adult refugees. The Hague Court found that she should 
only be sent to Switzerland if  it was in the best interests of  the child. The Court stated it was 
essential that the opinion of  the child be heard. An important take away from this case is 
that the best interest of  the child is not a linear value that will always align itself  with 
traditional ideas of  family reunification, and the opinion of  the minor must be taken into 
account, especially where the age and maturity of  the minor are such that it ought to be an 
important consideration.  100

An essential article of  the Convention for the protection of  unaccompanied refugee 
minors arriving in Europe is article 22. This article guarantees the right to “appropriate 
protection and humanitarian assistance” under national and international law. While the 
article provides that the unaccompanied minor should be supported with the services given 
to those deprived of  their family environment, as defined in article 20 of  the Convention, 
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the article fails to recognize the special needs of  refugee children in terms of  care.  Special 101

protection is also provided for in article 39, which recognizes the need for children to be 
provided with reintegration efforts when they have been subjected to “neglect, exploitation, 
or abuse; torture or any other of  cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment; or 
armed conflict” to promote “health, self-respect and dignity of  the child.”  

Another important consideration in the treatment of  minors and whether or not 
they should be detained is the prohibition of  torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment. This is “at the core of  modern human rights law.”  Torture was 102

considered by the 1975 General Assembly to be an aggravated form of  cruel, inhuman, or 
degrading treatment, whereas the ECHR claims that torture must be addressed separately so 
as to address the “special stigma to deliberate inhuman treatment causing very serious and 
cruel suffering.”  The definition of  torture as defined in the United Nations Convention 103

Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment is today 
widely accepted.  There, torture is defined as:  104

“any act by which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is 
intentionally inflicted on a person for such purposes such as obtaining from 
him or a third person information or a confession, punishing him for an act 
he or a third person has committed or is suspected of  having committed, 
intimidating or coercing them or a third person, or for any reason based on 
discrimination of  any kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted by or at 
the instigation of  or with the consent or acquiescence of  a public official or 
other person acting in an official capacity. It does not include pain or 
suffering arising only from, inherent in or incidental to lawful sanctions.” 

The critical issue is that detention of  children may at times fall within the definitions noted 
above. 

Article 37 of  the Convention on the Rights of  the Child, regulating the deprivation 
of  liberty of  children, addresses a matter that has been described as the embodiment of  the 
idea that “every social problem has a corresponding detention structure.”  Dealing with the 105

deprivation of  liberty has seen the issue being incorporated in international human rights 
instruments since the Universal Declaration of  Human Rights (UDHR). The International 
Covenant on Civil and political Rights (ICCPR) elaborates on the UDHR by adding 
requirements of  lawfulness, release on bail, habeas corpus, the introduction of  a set of  
standards on conditions and treatment during deprivation of  liberty, the separation of  
juveniles from adults at all stages, and the right to compensation for unlawful arrest or 
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detention. The CRC does however fail to address important matters like the right to liberty 
and security, right to information upon arrest, right to be brought before a judge or other 
competent officer and right to compensation. These omissions have in part been rectified by 
the CRC recommendations which refer to the Beijing Rules, Riyadh Guidelines, Juvenile 
Detention Legal Rules, Guidelines for Action on Children in the Criminal Justice System, the 
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of  Prisoners, Code of  Conduct for Law 
Enforcement Officials, Principles of  Medical Ethics relevant to the Role of  Health 
Personnel, particularly Physicians, in the Protection of  Prisoners and Detainees against 
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, Body of  
Principles for the Protection of  All Persons under Any Form of  Detention or 
Imprisonment, Tokyo Rules and the Basic Principles for the Treatment of  Prisoners. 

The gaps in the UNCRC are not seen as problematic by Schabas and Sax, who 
maintain that the UNCRC aims to complement the ICCPR and the UDHR, and that the 
Convention simply does not deal with these rights directly.  However, the problem is that 106

not all States Parties to the UNCRC are parties to the ICCPR. Not every country benefits 
from the rights in the ICCPR. Therefore, there is a failure to some degree to ensure the 
broadest protection for children in the sense of  obligatory protection although it is to be 
found in the soft laws dealt with above. It is particularly the deprivation of  liberty that needs 
adequate control and scrutiny. There are minimum standards of  rights that must be assured 
if  there is a deprivation of  liberty, in the context of  detention, in particular where it 
concerns children. As Schabas and Sax point out, there are several reasons given for the 
restriction of  personal liberty of  children such as, “public order and state security 
considerations, punishment, concerns of  protection of  others or even the child itself.”  107

However, detention in any form has a fundamental impact on the development of  the child: 
the normal social interaction, access to learning opportunities and freedom of  choice are all 
taken away in detention. Therefore, the United Nations Rules for the Protection of  Juveniles 
Deprived of  their Liberty provides that “juveniles deprived of  their liberty shall not for any 
reason related to their status be denied the civil, economic, political, social or cultural right to 
which they are entitled under national or international law, and which are compatible with 
the deprivation of  liberty.”  While the right to personal liberty is not referred to specifically 108

in the UNCRC, it is contemplated in the UDHR. The obligation to respect the right of  the 
child to personal liberty demands that States Parties refrain from interference in a person’s 
liberty without the proper justification by international and national law. Article 37 (b) of  the 
UNCRC requires that deprivation of  liberty must meet certain criteria, such as lawfulness 
and non-arbitrariness. It must also comply with specific tests, such as being a measure of  last 
resort and must only last for the shortest amount of  time necessary.  Otherwise, the child’s 109

right to personal liberty will have been violated. Furthermore, a State Party has an obligation 
to protect the child from interference from private actors, such as child trafficking networks 
and other exploitative threats.  Additionally, the State Parties have an obligation to fulfil 110

certain rights, which includes a requirement to realise a child’s liberty through comprehensive 
positive action as is contained generally in General Comment No 5 on General Measures of  
Implementation of  the UNCRC which provides that states need to take a multitude of  
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measures to give effect to the Convention.  One step that can assist is the training of  111

professionals working with minors on non-violent methods of  discipline and alternatives to 
institutionalisation. Training should also occur on standards against the deprivation of  liberty 
of  minors, registration of  detained persons, monitoring mechanisms and effective internal 
complaint procedures to address and investigate violations of  these standards. 

When taking into account the four guiding principles identified by the UNCRC,  112

namely the realisation of  rights for all children without discrimination, it is important to note 
this is particularly relevant for unaccompanied minors who are often deprived of  their 
freedom due to their nationality, religion, gender or race. According to the principle of  non-
discrimination, these factors of  identity should not affect their access to education or 
healthcare. Although unaccompanied minors have had their education disrupted even before 
they are detained, their placement in detention centres acts to further exacerbate this 
disruption. Nevertheless, the United Nations Rules for the Protection of  Juveniles Deprived 
of  their Liberty provide that children should be provided with education and healthcare. The 
Rules also stipulate that any process to detain a child must first consider the impact that this 
will have on the child’s development and future. Article 37 (b) of  the UNCRC provides that 
deprivation of  liberty only be used as a “measure of  last resort” and “for the shortest 
appropriate period of  time.” As Schabas and Sax state, unaccompanied minors are 
particularly vulnerable to the environment of  detention as “frequent contact by police and 
security organs certainly does not create a setting for ‘appropriate protection and 
humanitarian assistance’” as demanded by article 22 of  the UNCRC. Moreover, taking into 
account rule 17(1) of  the Beijing Rules that states: “[d]eprivation of  personal liberty shall not 
be imposed unless the juvenile is adjudicated of  a serious act involving violence against 
another person or of  persistence in committing other serious offences and unless there is no 
other appropriate response,” an act like the unlawful entry into a country cannot justify the 
administrative detention of  children seeking asylum.  This has been supported by the 113

UNHCR since 1988.  The Human Rights Committee has found that delays in bringing a 114

person before a judge “must not exceed a few days.”  Article 37 (c) of  the UNCRC calls 115

for every child to be treated with respect and dignity while taking into consideration the 
special needs of  a person their age.  The fact that this provision highlights the importance 116

of  an age-sensitive approach is essential when dealing with the rights of  minors, as the 
needs, both physical and psychological, of  a toddler and a teenager differ enormously. As is 
stated in Beijing Rule 5.1, the juvenile justice system should “emphasize the well-being of  
the juvenile” and be proportionate to the circumstances of  the offenders and the offense. 
Detention or the deprivation of  liberty of  unaccompanied asylum seeking minors, when 
argued as a preventative measure, violates the principle of  proportionality. The best interests 
of  the child principle, in the context of  detention, tries to ensure that there is a child-
oriented view embedded in any question regarding the possibility of  detention. 

When Article 40 (dealing with children alleged to have transgressed criminal law) of  
the UNCRC was adopted there was hope it would be the necessary catalyst to transform 

 General Comment No 5 (2003): General Measures of  Implementation of  the Convention on the Rights of  the Child, CRC GC 2003/5, UNGAOR, 59th 111

Sess, Supp 41, UN Doc A/59/41 (2004) 114.

 See General comment No 8: Article 9 (Right to liberty and security of  persons), OHCOR–CCPR, 16th Sess, (30 June 1982), UN Doc HRI/GEN/1/112

Rev.9 (Vol I), (2008) 179 [General Comment No 8].

 Schabas, supra note 102 at 82.113

 “Guidelines”, supra note 28.114

 General Comment No 8, supra note 112 at para 2.115

 See generally Myres S McDougal, Harold D Lasswell & Lung-chu Chen, Human Rights and World Public Order: The Basic Policies of  an 116

International Law of  Human Dignity, 2 ed (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2018 at 367 (Section about the issues concerning dignity).
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child justice systems from a punitive approach to one more aligned with the best interests of  
the child.  This has not been the case.  Importantly, this article enshrines the right of  117 118

children to be “informed promptly and directly of  the charges against him or her […] and to 
have legal or other appropriate assistance in the preparation and presentation of  his or her 
defence.” This, as will be discussed below, is not the case for many unaccompanied minors 
who are detained. It does not however address all the issues contained in the UN Standard 
Minimum Rules for the Administration of  Juvenile Justice (the “Beijing Rules”).  While 119

progress concerning juvenile justice has occurred in some places with the creation of  
juvenile courts and juvenile detention facilities, this area of  the justice system, on a global 
scale, still remains largely unchanged. While Van Bueren describes several States as 
attributing this to a lack of  funds, it is clear the issue also stems from a wider disregard for 
human rights and different cultural understandings of  children and their rights.  The 120

ECHR has adopted an alternative approach in which it considers that articles of  the 
Convention are binding insofar as they are present in European legislation.  121

The main principle contained in both the Beijing Rules (Rule 5) and UNCRC article 
40(1) is that the wellbeing of  the child must be ensured in the administration of  child 
criminal justice. This implies the protection of  other rights, such as the assurance of  contact 
with their family whenever possible. In the case of  unaccompanied minors, this might simply 
not be feasible, but should always be the case when the child has family within the region. In 
such cases, considerable effort must be made by the authorities to contact the family. Article 
40(1) also states that the child should be in an environment that promotes their sense of  
dignity and the respect for human rights. More importantly, it states that any treatment 
should take into consideration the age of  the child and their reintegration. This is 
particularly relevant in the case of  unaccompanied refugee minors. Detention can never be a 
positive force in the end goal of  true rehabilitation or (re)integration. Thus, it should almost 
never be used for asylum-seekers unless there is a serious concern, such as one pertaining to 
national security. 

The rights of  the child also ensure that the child, as with others, is assured of  the 
right to have their case determined by a “competent independent and impartial authority or 
judicial body.”  The child is also entitled to the presence of  legal or other appropriate 122

assistance. While Van Bueren argues that it is not important that children are always granted 
formal legal assistance,  a United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) 123

study found that the right to counsel can be more important for children precisely because 
of  the informality of  juvenile proceedings.  Legal counsel is fundamental in every step of  124

the asylum granting process for unaccompanied minors since it can be a preventative 
measure, as well as a remedial one, which ensures the rights of  children and refugees. 

 See Geraldine Van Bueren, A Commentary on the United Nations Convention on the Rights of  the Child, Article 40: Child Criminal Justice, vol 40 117
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 In light of  the above, it is argued that, although complex, the best interests of  the 
child should be individualised and considered on a case-by-case basis. Even if  some 
principles can be said to be generally in the best interest of  the child, such as family 
reunification or child education, in reality, access to these situations can expose the minor to 
other dangers that would undermine that same interest. As we have seen, there are different 
principles and rights that come into play to ensure that the special conditions and needs of  
children are addressed in a proper manner, in a variety of  settings.  One of  these settings is 125

detention, in which some rights of  the child are inevitably violated, but others can be 
maintained even in conditions of  deprivation of  liberty.  As a guiding principle, the best 126

interests of  the child principle must be applied at all stages of  child development and to all 
decisions, in that it should almost never be used to deny the child access to one of  the rights 
enshrined in any of  the international conventions that protect their rights. Though the 
principle is applicable to all situations regarding children, the truth is that there are situations 
which are not directly addressed by the Convention on the Rights of  the Child or which are 
more easily interpreted by reading them alongside other advisory or binding legal documents 
as well as the opinions of  experts. 

VI. The European Position 

The European Convention on Human Rights, drafted in 1950, fails to provide for 
any specific rights for children.  However, through domestic legislation, additional 127

European legal documents and jurisprudence, the ECHR has accommodated within their 
decisions the issues that affect children. Indeed, the Treaty on the European Union, as well 
as the Charter for Fundamental Rights of  the European Union, have set as a goal the 
promotion of  the protection of  the rights of  the child. These documents provide for the 
best interest of  the child as well as the right to asylum.  These rights are also emphasised in 128

the European Social Charter, which provides for the right of  children to seek protection and 
the right to social, legal and economic protection.  European States have also adopted legal 129

documents related to the rights of  the child. For example, the best interests of  the child are 
protected in the European Convention on the Exercise of  Children’s Rights.  This 130

Convention states that the judicial authority must take into account the best interests of  the 
child in their decision-making process. Other protection for children is provided in other 
legal instruments, such as the Treaty on the Functioning of  the European Union, which 
deals with measures to fight human trafficking and discrimination.   131

The main European directive on the reception standards for refugees provides, in its 
very first paragraphs, an important commentary that should serve as the foundation for 
analysing how the rights of  refugees are conceptualised by European governments. It states 
that a “common policy on asylum, including a Common European Asylum System, is a 
constituent part of  the European Union’s objective of  progressively establishing an area of  
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freedom, security and justice.”  One of  the objectives of  that legal document is that “the 132

harmonization of  conditions for the reception of  applicants should help to limit the 
secondary movements of  applicants influenced by the variety of  conditions for their 
reception.”  Unfortunately, refugees and asylum seekers are often seen as an issue that 133

must be addressed as a border security problem, rather than a matter of  upholding 
international human rights commitments.  134

As far as detention is concerned, Member States also have a duty to uphold the 
standards of  provision of  healthcare, ensuring due diligence, proper and accurate records of  
detention and the possibility of  a prompt judicial review of  the lawfulness of  the detention. 
The Directive also provides that a detainee is entitled to free legal assistance and 
representation while being informed, in a language they can understand, and told the reason 
for their detention.  The Directive aims to further protect the rights of  detainees while 135

they are in a detention facility, by ensuring the right to communicate with family, receive legal 
counsel, the right to access open-air spaces, and being properly notified of  their obligations 
and rights.  Nevertheless, the Directive severely fails in the protection of  the rights of  136

asylum seekers concerning detention. While it provides them with some judicial guarantees, 
in some instances it allows for the detention of  an asylum seeker who has not committed, or 
is not suspected, of  having committed a crime.  The Directive allows for detention to 137

verify or determine identity or nationality of  a person.  It also allows for measures to be 138

taken to determine elements for international protection, if  the person is subject to a return 
procedure as contained in directive 2008/115/EC,  for matters of  national security or 139

public order and for determining which country is responsible for providing protection.  140

However, these exceptions are in conflict with several human rights provisions, which 
specifically state that asylum seekers must not be deprived of  their liberty merely because of  
their status as an asylum seeker. Indeed, Member States have excused the deprivation of  
liberty of  asylum seekers by claiming that it is a necessity for national security to have each 
candidate adequately assessed before allowing them to enter the country under conditions of  
non-deprivation of  liberty.  However, the problem with permitting detention to take place 141

legally whenever “national security or public order” is supposedly at issue, is that a large 
influx of  asylum seekers, such as that which has occurred in Europe since 2015,  can easily 142

became an argument for severely limiting the human rights of  an entire group of  people. 
This is not only a direct violation of  human rights, but the rhetoric feeds a discriminatory, 
xenophobic, often Islamophobic narrative that is contrary to the principles contained in the 
various European human rights legal instruments.  Using the issues of  refugees, migrants 143
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and foreigners is today a rhetoric commonly used to promote anger and fear for domestic 
political ends.  Nowhere is this truer than what is happening in the USA today.  144 145

It is interesting to note that other provisions of  the Directive protect 
unaccompanied refugee minors because they are deemed vulnerable people and/or people 
with special needs.  They are seen to be holders of  additional rights that necessitate 146

additional care and protection. In fact, the directive underlines that the mental health of  the 
vulnerable  or those with special needs should be of  paramount concern.  This cannot be 147 148

achieved by subjecting them to conditions of  deprivation of  liberty. In fact, it actively 
contributes to the worsening of  the health of  these minors. For this reason it is stated that 
asylum seekers who are minors should only be detained as a measure of  last resort and for 
the shortest amount of  time possible. However, there are viable alternatives to detention that 
allow for the appropriate monitoring of  any minor, without potentially causing as much 
mental health damage as the current situations of  deprivation of  liberty.  Indeed, the 149

Directive itself  emphasises the need for efforts to be made in order to avoid detention, 
stating that minors seeking asylum “should never be detained in prison accommodation”  150

and “never with adults.”  Supplementary measures are assured for female asylum seekers 151

such as female-only quarters. Additionally, asylum-seeking minors also have the right to have 
their privacy and their data adequately protected when they are under detention.  Regarding 152

education, the Directive, contrary to what most human rights legal documents provide, states 
that education may be postponed for up to three months.  However, the reality is that this 153

time limit is usually not respected.  154

Although part of  the much-needed legislative foundation is already in place, there is 
a severe lack of  proper application of  the law and assurance that adequate mechanisms and 
services are in place for unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors. As we will see in the next 
section of  this article, the failure of  the application of  the law occurs during different phases 
of  the asylum seeking process. These failures to apply the law have the potential to seriously 
affect the human rights of  asylum seekers and have a long-term impact on the safety and 
psychophysical health of  the asylum seeker. Additionally, as the following sections will 
demonstrate, there are severe legal lacunae in the treatment and care of  unaccompanied 
asylum seeking minors. One of  the most serious and human rights-abusing practices is the 
deprivation of  liberty of  unaccompanied and separated refugee minors for no other reason 
than their condition. 
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VII. Refuting the Legal Basis for the Detention of  Asylum Seeking Minors and 
Presenting Alternatives 

Asylum seeking unaccompanied minors travel to their destinations without the 
support of  a family system, often along perilous paths, suffering trauma during travel and 
after arrival. As noted throughout this article, a problematic aspect, which goes against the 
principles and rights contained in the Convention on the Rights of  the Child, the Refugee 
Convention and numerous other legal instruments, is the practice of  detaining asylum-
seeking minors.  This is made worse by the fact that this detention is practiced not only as 155

a pre-trial measure, but worse, it occurs when no accusations have been levelled against the 
minor whatsoever and their status has not been determined. These detention practices are, in 
theory, legally permitted if  they are used as a last resort and for the shortest amount of  time 
possible, particularly for reasons of  national security or public safety.  However, the 156

situations and conditions in which these minors are usually detained do not fit these criteria. 
A human rights based approach ought to be used to govern these issues.  In addition to 157

not meeting these criteria, keeping children in detention is inhumane because of  the effect 
of  incarceration. It is also inhumane because the conditions in the detention centres are 
inhumane.  Individuals with special international protection, who are escaping their own 158

home country, do not do so because they wish to, but because they are forced to by the 
problematic conditions in the places where they come from. They should not, however 
under almost all circumstances, be detained. What is more important is that detention cannot 
be the default position in handling the arrival of  unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors. As 
will be discussed below, there are alternatives to detention that can uphold the rights of  
refugees and children while maintaining a certain level of  vigilance over them. 

The detention of  asylum seekers must be used only as a “last resort.”  The phrase 159

“last resort” clearly implies that there is no viable option other than detention. However, the 
question must be asked: what exactly is a last resort? In the case of  detention, the narrative 
presented is that a last resort is the only option for the preservation of  public order and 
national security. However, in most countries, there are reception centres aimed at receiving 
those who are requesting asylum once they come into a country. On the other hand, 
detention at border centres, if  only for a few days before transferring the asylum seeker, 
should not be called detention, nor should it be done under conditions of  detention. The 
increase in the influx of  asylum seekers must necessitate that the capacity for reception in 
situ, such as accommodation and officials working on their cases, is increased to ensure that 
the quality of  services and help provided does not decrease. An increase in the influx of  
asylum seekers should never be accepted as a moral or legal excuse for decreasing human 
right protection in countries of  reception. This is particularly true in the case of  
unaccompanied asylum seeking minors who are, by law, entitled to special care and 
protection once they arrive in a country of  reception.  Conditions of  detention, especially 160

when in the same quarters as adults and them being susceptible to violence in those 
circumstances, are not synonymous with the special protection and care that they should be 
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afforded. Detention should not be considered a valid last resort, and, in fact, should not be 
even on the list of  options for the reception of  unaccompanied minors seeking asylum. 
There might be rare cases, as mentioned at the beginning of  this article, related to national 
security or other exceptional circumstances, but such detention cases ought to be for real 
exceptional cases that really justify detention. In those cases detention ought to be 
determined by a court after an arrest pending a trial or another process.  

Detention should not be the last resort option for almost all asylum-seekers or 
migrants. As will be discussed below, there are alternatives that can ensure reception of  
unaccompanied refugee minors that do not expose them to the same vulnerability and 
increased likelihood of  human rights violations.  When detention is used, though it might 161

be claimed that it is a last resort, it is clear other options are in fact available, as will be 
discussed later in this article. These options are simply not used either because they are more 
expensive, require more personnel or would, in the eyes of  the government officials who 
make such decisions, be more dangerous. Sometimes, the political will of  politicians or 
government officials to consider alternatives does not exist. Other times, detention is used to 
deter others from coming to the country, and, on other occasions, the political value of  
detention is seen to appease a political faction in the state. Of  course, a great influx of  
asylum seekers should not be unsupervised, but it is crucial that, after an interview at the 
border and the prompt registration of  their situation, asylum seekers should be given 
appropriate accommodation and education. Unaccompanied minors, in particular, should 
not be kept in detention while awaiting their asylum procedure to be finished or while they 
appeal a decision in a court of  law. Any detention must be for the shortest amount of  time 
possible.  The shortest amount of  time is not an easily definable term. Its vagueness is 162

deliberate. It is harder to pinpoint than the term “last resort.” Nevertheless, there have been 
cases before national courts and the ECHR that show that detention lasts much longer than 
what can reasonably be considered the shortest amount of  time.  To extend the period of  163

detention of  unaccompanied minors, when they are in a particularly vulnerable situation, 
when they have been separated from their families, who would be in a position to observe 
their best interests, even if  there is a guardian and legal counsel, cannot be in the best 
interests of  the child. Detention is sometimes extended while unaccompanied minors await 
appeals of  their asylum request, or while the arrangements for them to be sent back to their 
countries are being organised. However, to extend it when it is unnecessary, or not a last 
resort, is a clear violation of  the legal provisions that underline asylum systems. 

Finally, it is essential to understand that currently detention is not always used as a 
last resort. It is not used for the shortest amount of  time possible. Alternatives to detention 
do exist. It is important that these alternatives comply with the best interests of  the child. 
Such alternatives should make efforts such as keeping siblings together and placing asylum 
seekers in an environment that is as accommodating as possible, considering their religious 
and cultural needs. The families or organisations that receive asylum seekers must be 
monitored by independent groups, to ensure that they are living up to their responsibilities 
and respecting the human rights they are duty-bound to deliver. With regard to the 
alternatives to detention, the most viable are those designed for short-term care and 
assistance arrangements. They can include fostering by a family or institution, although 
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expert agencies advise against this. It is argued that, although this is a better alternative to 
detention, it should be “discouraged” as its character as a more traditional and spontaneous 
form of  care also means it might not provide unaccompanied minors with the assistance and 
care they require.  Van Bueren goes further in her statements and maintains that fostering, 164

as an alternative to institutional punishment, “requires very careful State support and 
monitoring as the opportunities for abuse are well documented.”  Likewise, institutional 165

care is also seen as a last resort alternative to detention, since it cannot always provide the 
developmental care and support a child needs. However, it might be a valid temporary 
arrangement to keep a minor out of  a detention facility. Community-based care has the 
advantage of  being able to keep the children in their own community, and provides them 
with a more familiar, less institutionalised environment. All of  these must be properly 
monitored and minors should only be placed in one of  these situations once basic care and 
accommodation conditions are assured. As guardians who are assigned to unaccompanied 
minors are meant to care for them within the asylum procedure as well as being required to 
possess training and education on relevant judicial matters,  they are not necessarily in the 166

best position to care for the same unaccompanied minors they are responsible for legally. In 
the particular situation of  unaccompanied minors and their more vulnerable position, it is 
essential that they are taken in by people with enough training to identify such vulnerability 
in order to help the children or direct them to specialised personnel who can assist them in 
working through any trauma or other psychosocial issues. 

Detention is almost never in the best interests of  the child. In any case, the 
detention carried out in most countries does not abide by legal standards, as it is not 
executed as a last resort option, nor for the shortest amount of  time possible. Alternative 
care and assistance measures which are more in line with the best interests of  the child, such 
as community-based care, fostering or even institutional care, are better options which 
ensure, though not intrinsically, that human rights will be better observed and that the 
unaccompanied minor will have their vulnerable position accommodated for in the country 
of  reception. The reality, however, is worse than that, with alternatives to detention centres 
sometimes taking the form of  the infamous ‘Jungle’ in Calais and its deplorable 
conditions.  It is important to remember that simply not placing asylum seekers in 167

detention is not enough; their rights and proper conditions must be secured and buttressed 
with sufficient support. 

For the existing standards to be fulfilled, it is essential that professionals be involved 
in the handling and care of  immigrants. International protection providers must be properly 
educated, with independent inspections made regularly. Steps stemming from positive 
obligations must be taken with the building of  child-appropriate living, educational and 
recreational facilities and the increased employment of  legal, educational and healthcare 
professionals that can provide the necessary elements for the safe development of  the child, 
particularly in the case of  unaccompanied minors. Lastly, the main legislative change that 
ought to occur is the commitment of  States, be it at the international, regional or national 
level, to outlaw any form of  detention of  asylum-seeking minors, who must be kept with 
their family or, when unaccompanied, be provided with a safe environment and adequate 
legal advice. 
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There are some useful processes that have been occurring to ensure that States deal 
better with migrants and refugees, in general, but have provisions that deal with children and 
issues concerning their detention.  These developments are culminating in 2018 with the 168

finalisation of  two Global Compacts: one on migration and one on refugees. 

The United Nations Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration 
emerged as a result of  General Assembly resolution 71/1 of  19 September 2016, titled the 
“New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants” which decided to launch a process of  
intergovernmental negotiations.  This began a process that lead to the adoption of  the 169

Global Compact on migration.  The text was agreed to in July 2018. It was adopted at the 170

Intergovernmental Conference to Adopt the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular 
Migration that is to be held on 10 and 11 December 2018 in Marrakech, Morocco.  The 171

Global Compact has various objectives, including Objective 13(c) that provides that States 
will: “Use immigration detention only as a measure of  last resort and work towards 
alternatives.”  Specifically, States commit to:  172

ensure that any detention in the context of  international migration follows 
due process, is non arbitrary, is based on law, necessity, proportionality and 
individual assessments, is carried out by authorized officials and is for the 
shortest possible period of  time, irrespective of  whether detention occurs at 
the moment of  entry, in transit or in proceedings of  return, and regardless 
of  the type of  place where the detention occurs. We further commit to 
prioritize non-custodial alternatives to detention that are in line with 
international law, and to take a human rights-based approach to any 
detention of  migrants, using detention as a measure of  last resort only.   173

However, the Global Compact, as was noted by the General Assembly President, 
Miroslav Lajčák, when the text was adopted, seemingly to get State support, “is not legally 
binding. It does not dictate. It will not impose. And it fully respects the sovereignty of  
States.”  Thus, while the Compact has been termed a “milestone,”  and the rhetoric by 174 175

States is present to effect change and reform of  the migration process, the question is to 

 See generally Volker Türk & Madeline Garlick, “From Burdens and Responsibilities to Opportunities: The Comprehensive Refugee 168

Response Framework and a Global Compact on Refugees” (2016) 28:4 Intl J Refugee L 656 (the article explains the process leading to the 
Global Compact).

 See New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants, GA Res 71/1, UNGAOR, 71st Sess, Supp No 49, UN Doc A/71/49 (Vol I) (2016) 1.169

 See generally Thomas Gammeltoft-Hansen et al, “What is a Compact? Migrants’ Rights and State Responsibilities Regarding the Design of  170

the UN Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration” (2017), online (pdf): Raoul Wallenberg Institute of  Human Rights and 
Humanitarian Law <www.rwi.lu.se/publications/compact-migrants-rights-state-responsibilities-regarding-design-un-global-compact-safe-
orderly-regular-migration/>.

 See Elspeth Guild “The UN Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration: What Place for Human Rights?” (2018) 30:4 Int J 171

of  Refugee L 661. 

 Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration, GA Res 73/195, UNGAOR 73 Sess, Supp No 49, UN Doc A/73/49 (Vol I) 230 at 246.172

 Intergovernmental Conference to Adopt the Global Compact for Safe, Draft outcome document of  the Conference, UNGAOR, annex, 72nd Sess, 173
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what extent the document will effect actual state practice. That remains to be seen. Already, a 
number of  States have refused to be part of  the Global Compact processes.  176

The other Global Compact is the Global Compact on Refugees.  That Compact is 177

also a part of  the 2016 New York Declaration process.  The text of  the Global Compact 178

on Refugees, which is also non-binding, was released on 20 July 2018. This Compact was 
adopted by the General Assembly in December 2018.  It is problematic however that very 179

little of  that text addresses issues of  detention, and very little of  the text deals with children 
and detention.  The text in general, and that part of  the text that addresses children 180

specifically, addresses problems that States have, and how States ought to be supported to 
deal with problems, rather than from the perspective of  children and how to protect them. 
Thus the text states, as far as refugee children in detention are concerned: 

In support of  concerned countries, States and relevant stakeholders will 
contribute resources and expertise for the establishment of  mechanisms for 
identification, screening and referral of  those with specific needs to 
appropriate and accessible processes and procedures. Multi-stakeholder 
response teams could be established to facilitate this operationally. This will 
include the identification and referral of  children, including unaccompanied 
and separated children, to best interests assessment and/or determination, 
together with appropriate care arrangements or other services. 
Identification and referral of  victims of  trafficking in persons and other 
forms of  exploitation to appropriate processes and procedures, including 
for identification of  international protection needs or victim support, is key; 
as is identification and referral of  stateless persons and those at risk of  
statelessness, including to statelessness determination procedures. The 
development of  non-custodial and community-based alternatives to 
detention, particularly for children, will also be supported.  181

VIII. Conclusion 

While it is impossible to say for certain how many migrant and asylum-seeking 
children have gone missing after they arrived in Europe, the lowest estimate, dealing with 
only some few countries, is that 10,000 cannot be found. The actual number is well above 
that.  Additionally, many children have gone missing in the Mediterranean Sea on their way 182

to Europe. 
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The current systems used by States when dealing with unaccompanied minors are 
clearly failing to uphold international commitments to protect these children. Legal 
instruments already exist to protect unaccompanied asylum seeking minors, be it 
international conventions, regional instruments, or national legislation. The most important 
problem is that there is insufficient application of  these standards. There is also an 
insufficient effort made by States to act positively when it comes to their responsibilities. 
Indeed, unaccompanied asylum seeking minors should not be detained generally. They 
should rather be given adequate accommodation, access to health and education, in addition 
to independent and informed legal counsel in a language they understand, from point of  
arrival in the country. Without positive steps being taken, merely eliminating detention does 
not ensure the fulfilment of  the rights of  unaccompanied asylum seeking minors. 

Detention of  these children infringes directly and indirectly on international, 
regional and national legislation. The practice targets one of  the most vulnerable groups in 
the world. As we have seen in this article, when practised, such detention does not fall under 
the exceptions allowed for by the EU or by the UN. This is the case because such detention 
is not practised for the shortest time, nor as a last resort. Instead, detention of  
unaccompanied asylum seeking minors further victimises them and robs them of  proper 
development in their best interests. It also makes them even more vulnerable to human 
trafficking, smuggling or enslavement.  

Detention of  minors can usually not be justified under the guise of  security or best 
interest of  the child. The alternatives to detention should not only be in line with article 3 of  
the Convention on the Rights of  the Child, but should serve to make countries of  reception 
safer by building a trusting relationship between national agents and asylum seekers. It would 
also make it easier to detect and stop smuggling and human trafficking. While detention and 
general lack of  proper accommodation is used by states to deter asylum seekers and 
migrants from fleeing to their countries, the truth is that children do not always choose their 
destination and, when escaping from famine, war or persecution, the risk of  poor conditions 
in European camps will seem like a safer option. The solution then, cannot lie in deterrence 
but rather in allowing for proper human corridors to lead asylum seekers to safe countries 
and in ensuring their rights and protection upon arrival in the countries of  destination. 

Thus, the detention of  asylum seeking minors can almost never be in the best 
interest of  the child, as it cannot provide for a stable and adequate environment for children 
in line with international guidelines. Moreover, it is not practiced as a last resort or for the 
shortest time possible, thus falling foul of  European directives.  

Only a universal and human rights-focused approach can ensure the adequate 
provision of  resources and facilities in accordance with the rights and best interests of  the 
unaccompanied asylum seeking minor. Hopefully, the two Global Compacts will assist in this 
regard. As noted, they are non-binding and to some extent, as far as the Refugees Compact 
is concerned, do not add protection for refugees. It is drafted very much for states and for 
the problems that states face. This is problematic because international law that is binding, 
dealing with refugees, is antiquated and obsolete.  Dramatic reform is needed to provide 183

greater protection to those effected (and those who ought to be effected by them) by those 
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laws.  However, States are responsible for deciding if  and when to reform international law. 184

In fact, this area of  the law has been termed the “last bastion of  sovereignty.”  While that 185

term was used in 2004, it is still true in many respects, although sovereignty of  states on 
these issues is much more reduced, because of  State membership in various institutions, or 
because of  the operation of  various international laws. In the present climate, however there 
is not a great deal of  appetite for States to modify these international laws. In fact, any 
attempt to create change is likely to result in adverse effects rather than achieving results that 
assist people who are trying to escape the inhumane conditions in which they find 
themselves in many parts of  the world.
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